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living ideas of our neighbours, not their old 
fashioned and· dead ones, ·if we are to kePp pace 
with this rushing world of ours. No student, 
from press of work or any other excuse, can 
justify his ignorance of current events. ~ It is his 
bounden duty, if he is to be true to himself and 
his Alma Mater, to have at least t passing 
knowledge of the politics, art and literature of 
his times. Where will we find our information 
if not in the newspapers ? History, invaluable 
as it i , teaches us of things that 'We1'e, but is 
silent concerning things that m·e. It does not 
show us what man is nuw doing and ~uffering. 
Written books do not tell us anything 'about 
the late presidental election, the present state of 
affairs in China or Egypt. For this we must 
look to the newspapers. How can we obtain a 
Jnore vivid idea of English society than from 
P·unch: or a more amusing and instructive idea 
of Canadian politics. than from the satirical 
cartoons of G1'ip? What can greater whet our 
interest in our fellow men or in our country·? · 
If we are to roll in with the advancing tide of 
human thought, and be anything more than the 
worthless rubbish it leaves behind, if. we are 
to cultivate ·that feeling of universal bene
vol~nce which is ·almost virtue itself, if we are to 
rise above b1·ute indifference and regard the 
stt·uggles and triumphs ·o; our brothers, we can 
not neglect this part of our education. 

The gossip that centred round the old Roman 
baths, the two-paged weekly, the outcome of 
the English coff~e houses, were but the primitive 
expression of a universal want now satisfi , 
nay, almost satiated by thousands of circulating 
sheets. Even these early productions, ruae and 
gossipy as they were, so long 8.:i they abstain 
from personal vituperation, played a part in the 
social development of the people. Busin 
matters, projects of philanthropy, religious mov 
menta, doubtless received attention along wi 
matters of more trivial account. Newspa 
literature which has been growing and keep" 
p,ace with civilization has a function to discha 
which is peculiarly its own. 

Turning to history we find that th • ta 
situated on the sea having easy communicati 

ihe· rest of the world advanced with migh 

striCles, whilst their inllpld neighbours remained 
almost stationary. The former went ahead, came 
in contact with new and different ·streams of 
thought, and soon outstripped the latter in 
civilization, wealth and power. ·Their whole 
natures became flexible and,in the h~ghest degree, 
susceptible of improvement. The modern news
pa er, performing a similar function, must claim 
much of the credit for the permanent advance of 
the last centuries. 

It would not be too much to say that the 
world of to-day is very different from what it 
would have been had this noble enterprise 
perished in its birth, nor, in a similar manner, 
would it be a very bold assertion if we should 
say that had the plug recognized the value of a 
general knowledge of the world about him, he 
might have realized a far. different result. 

The newspaper, too, the great moulder of 
public opinion and the medium of its expression, 
is a potent instrument for the removal of 
prejudice.. Thi'i idol of the mind, to hich e 
have clung from our infancies, very often binden 
our acceptance of truth. If men re to be 
instructed this must first be removed. No sing) · 
stroke or violent wrenching i ufficient for •t 
upheaval, but the long continued and dy 
efforts of the press alone are effecti e. In · 
preliminary work of clearing a ay and p--..,-..-. ...... 
the public mind for proposed reform h 
paper bas done much for the • tellect 
of the world. 

Tis not our intention b 
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student of Law notes in their pages the pro-
cedure and decisions of ca.~es involving the 
weightiest principles of the science. The Arbi
tration Courts held for the settlem nt of 
international disputes must be brimful of inter .t 11 :oo-·raller 

and profit to him. Ant important qu tion .. 
whatever, whether of literature or Art, Scien 
or Philosophy, can here find exp 
subject matter is universal, nd i 
marks the bounds of civilization. 

Now ·by way of cloe· , · h t · 
differentiates tb plug 
college work r ? I · 
the neWBp&pe tb 
beard of the formt~r W'Uti.nur 

such emploYJD nt 1 
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American Indians" was read, Mr. Kenny, a 
Choctaw Indian, . at present studying "for the 
ministry at Yale, urged the claims of his own 
people, showing their great need of the · gospel) 
and asking fQr man to devote themselves to that 
work. 

So also when . the paper on " Missipns in 
Central Africa" was read, almost the first man
to jump to his feet was a native of Africa, who 
made a fluent and touching speech. He said 
that about eleven years ago ten African lads 
were landed in New York. They were received 
by one of the Western Se1ninaries. All had 
been converted. Two have since died. One has 
completed his studies and is preaching in the 
Southern States. The speaker would finish bis 
course this winter, and next summer expects to 
join hi.:~ companion in the South, when both will 
return to their native land to carry back the 
everlasting gospel to their poor perishing 
brethren. He made a strong (appeal for his 
country, and called upon all to hold up the hands 
of those now laboring in that land, and to take 
the place of those now falling. His closing 
words were, "History informs us that Archi· 
medea overcame the enemy by turning the rays 
of the sun upon their ships, thus burninO' their 
sails, so let us turn upon the supe'rstiti~n and 
ig:no~ance of that co~n~ry the rays of the_ Sun 
o.f Righteousness until It shall all disappear and 
melt away.'' 

The A~menian, the Bulgarian, the Jew, and 
other foreJgners, also made ur~ent appeals in 
~half of ~heir own people. Especially was I 
tnterc;ted In the Hebrew, who with such intense 
earnestness and devotion to the \vork set forth 
the needs of his kinsmen. He claimed that the 
Jew was neglected and fast passing into infidel· 
ity, and begged for more laborers. 

The addres&es were delivered by men whose 
names and ability are well known throughout 
the United States. It is needless to say that we 
expetted something good from them, and it is 
equally unnecessary to state that our expecta
tions. were ~ully realized. They all ,l1andled 
p~tical subJects .i~ a practical manner. Theor· 
JZ&~g and dogntatJztng were conspicuous only bl 
the1r absence. And it is no Jess true than obvi
ous that such should be the case, when Christians 
of so ma!ly persuasions are consulting concerning 
such a v1tal question as that of missions w h 
millions are at stake. ' 

Ni~e returned !flissionaries set \'ivit.lly before 
our mmds the reahty as well as the gloriousn 
of the work. Almost the whole wor:d w 
brought before us, thuH pressing home upon eae 
one the fact that the field is the world. 0 

otto must be "Xhe world for Cht·ist." N othi 

less. will s~~ce. Rev. G. F. Dale presen d the 
Syrtan nussion, Rev. G. R Fergusson hat of 
South Africa, Rev. K. F. Turner the Formosa 
mission, China (Presby'n Can.), H.ev. Daniel Raf
fet'ty that of Arnoy, China, Rev. R. M. Luther 
the Burmah mission, Rev. R. D. \\7ilder that of 
India, Rev. A. W. Merwin the Chili mission, Rev. 
,V. H. Wineland that of the Moravians in Alaska 
and Rev. J . L. Riggs the mission amonO' 'tho 
Dalrota Indians. '!'heir speeches, b1·istling

15 
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facts, often indeed melancholy, rivetted the great 
need ?f the heathen wol'ld upon our mind~ and 
consciences. The cry comes up from all lands 
with greater urgency than ever before cc Come 
over and helP. us," and the order from the God 
of h~aven i~, ~.,orward. .A~ present seventy-five 
Foreign MissiOnary Soe1et1es have 600 mu;sion
ar!es. in the field, thus giving every Protestant 
missionary 170,000 souls to care for. What is 
to be our attitude as to men and means? Sta .. 
tistics show that the average ·contribution per 
church member in the United State il~ 32 cts. 
Taking out the Moravian Chut-ch, wbich gives 
$5.19 per member, it is only 30 cts. adear, or 
2~ cts. per member each month. An I fear · 
Canada'M record is not any better, if it i~t as 
~o~. A t·e not the wo~?s of )lalach i applicable, 
W~ll a man rob God? When will the church 

of God awake and 1·ealize her responsibility 7 
" Up, ~hen, with speed, and work; 

Fhng eue and self awal-
Thia is no time for thee to aleep-

Up, watch, and work, and pray!" 

Would that every member of the church might 
take up th~ words of Dean Stanley, u Soeak, 
Lord, our souls are hushed to hear what ~hou 
hast to say to u-3. Oreal is the stake over· 
whelming may be the 1·isks-most glori~ua are 
the opportunities. Speak, Lord, and rthow ua 
what our duty is-how high, how difficult, and 
yet how happy, how blessed-show us h t our 
duty is, and, 0 great God and Father t,ri e 
strength to do it." ' 

Before each session, as you will o b7 
the pl'ogramme, one·half hour i i 
de\·otional exercises. The burden of · t,h 
tions was for the p nc. and po 
Spirit. Every one who d tli 
I know, will bear tea • t 
weJ·e answered. Tboao d 
and reviving, and ill 
On Sabbath e\·ening, ..... ,ua 

address by W m. I. T AIMIOY41i' ~.U.ry 
concerning "the Ch • • 
tion," a f rewell de otiUIIIu m.cau 
Dr. itcbeU of 
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the midst of the devotional exercises Mr. Harlan 
of Princeton Seminary, chairman of the Conven
tion, read a letter from Dr. Chamberlain, returned 
missionary from India, expr~ing his regret 
that he was unable to be present, but in most 
earnest tones callin~ upon the church to arouse 

~- the conditton of the perishing heathen, 
and. urging upon all the young men of the con-
vention to be alive to the situation, and buckle 
on the whole armor of God. Mter which Mr. 
Harlan made ·a mo . t eloquent and touching 
appeal to all to lay aside denominational differ· 
ences, and ever continue in the spirit of brotherly 
love manifested during this whole convention ; 
for although under different regilnental colo , 
we are marching under the same commander, 
and above the whole army floa the ag ith 
these wonis written on it, " God so lov the 
world that He gave his only be otten n, th 
whosoever believeth in im hould not · h, 
but have everlasting life"; and jw t lo 
the same flag e read "Goy into 11 tb orld, 
and preach the gospel to e I 
the delegates thon rose, nd reoea~!O t_,lf'NIItha• 

the Apostles' Cr 
Just previous to el · ng, 1 

to go to the fo ign field, 
see at present, e ed w 

Closed at 10 o'cloc to m~ec nexc ---
Rochester, . • 

Nov. I t. 188 • 
Pri ton, . . 

• 

Against this proposal I beg to enter a decided 
protest. I am convinced that the suggestions 
are not made with a view to the best interests 
of the School. The students who have given 
the matter any thought are agreed in ying 
that if the Law School Library were amalga
mated with that of the Bar Society there would 
be n end of its usefulness thev em conce . 
And even the Barriste ould • nd it ~u.-
ing great inconvenienc . Th Lo r Pro w· l'-.... 

are quite able to f mi b th boot 
~ood library ; far, the h 
Jn the future ill t 
fact that in many h 
hnm urabl li H&li"Pittt.-• .... • 
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knowledge from books? )Ve think not. The 
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• true aim of a college training is not to make the 
studeJ)t a crammer of books and a hermit from 
society for four years in the best par·t of his life, 
but· rather to develop his .powers of mind so as to 
enable him to think for himself on the knowledge 
which lle has derived fl·om books, and to impart 
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, it to -others; .apd not only should we cultivate 
· our intellectual but cur physical and social 
powers as well. If students fail to pursue· this 
true aim and consider an hour devoted to the 
Literary Society, Football, or Sodales, as so much 

The Modern Newspaper,- its functions in Eliucatiou ............ 17 time taken from books and therefore }ost, their 
Correapondeoce .. .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... . . . .. . ... ... . .. ... 19 . 

· Editorial .... ... ... ......... ... .... ..... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ...... ...... ... ...... ... 22 education cannot fail to be on~-sid d and deficient. 
Footb"ll Match . ................................................... · ........ 23 Beneficial as is the Atudy of books, it is not all 1' 

~:h::::.01 .~.~~~.~ . ::: .'.: .'.: :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; that is req uiJ·ed, and in no better way can we 
Dalluaienaia ......................... .......... .................................. Zl supplement it than by devoting a short time now 
Colleae Newa .......................................... ....................... 26 and then to friendly discuNSion and interchange 
Penouala ...... , .................................. :.: ............................ 27 of ideM. In proportion as the range of our 

JN one of the city papers there appeared a short 
time ago an .article on Colleges of the 

present time, in which the writer expressed a 
very low opinion of their efficiency and their 
work. The students, he thought, did but little 
work, spent far too much time on college papers, 
societies, &c., and in consequence, men of scholar
sl.ip among the number of college graduates 
W(•J·e few and far between. Whethet this 
opinion concerning our college men is true or 
not, it is not our present purpose to discuss, but 
rather to consider the reason assigned and reflect 
upon its soundness, more particularly in refer
ence to our own College. 

If it be reallv true that our students are not • 
what they ~hould be in point of scholarly 
attainment, the reason does not lie in their 
disinclination to hard work, and close application 
to the :studies prescribed in the Calendar, as a 
glance a.t the very large number of those who 
are taking the mm·e special and consequently 
more difficult courses will clearly show; and it • 
equaJiy plain, from the hitherto slim attendance 
of our college societies and sports, that tlte~tt 
heorb a very, very small portion of time whic 

might otherwise have been spent in study. Our 
work hard and it is right that they 

o 10. ~But wiJI our labours produce the 
'-11111 if i~ is solely applied in acqnirin 

studies and the number of students increase so 
should the number and att'endance of our college 
societies. In the greater colleges which number 
their students by hundreds, we find societies 
discussing · questions connected with special 
branches of study, as History, Literature, · 
Chemistt·y, Botany or Astronomy. Here students 
can con ider with great benefit to themselves the 
various subjects ineident to their particular 
course. 

For such diversity we are not yet prepared 
in Dalhousie, but we laave, besides Sodalea, which 
is a society for debate alone, a new club by wbOEie 
constitution opportunity is given to di~~e by 
means of debate or essay, subjeeta of a literary 
intere8t. ·~T e have now i the curriculum 
extensive course in Engli h 
Literatare consisting of 1 
reading of the stand 
course the literary socielylhel~ 
supplement, and we li ve ., 
do their duty towards il 
are connected with w 
classes, and students will ·-•rM 
improving their Jle, ofliMrat 
of thinking and of beDeiiiQ 
otben. 
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the two hours were, in the opinion of all present, 
most pleasantly and profitably spent. We are 
sure that there is abundance of literary talent 
lying dormant in out• students, wanting only an 
opportunity to reveal itself. Such an opportunity 
this Society affords, and if students avail them
selves of it. and put into practice what they learn 
from books and professors, they cannot fail to be 
benefited, and in after years will look upon the 
hours spent in the Literary Society as among 
the most pleasant and -useful of their college 
days. 

REFERENCE has more than once been made 
· in the e columns to the desirability of 

forming a Glee Club. As yet, however, these 
suggestions have a.CJSumed no practical form, and 
we think the present a fitting time to again call 
attention to this matter. As to our need of some 
such organization, there can be but one opinion. 
Dalhousie's mu~ica] efforts have not been of a high 
order hitherto, if the testimony of li tenere · is 
to be regarded ; but of late even the usunl 
performances have given place to sullen silence, 

' I 

and tlte u spirit of song" seem to have utterly 
forsaken our halls. Why is this thus? Not, 
we presume to think, from any lack of mu ieal 
talent among our Rtudents. Only let a society 
be formed to cultivate such talent as exi. ts, to 
concentrate disunited effort and to give plan and 
purpose to desultory practice,-only let our dor
mant energies be aroli8cd, and we Yenturc to 
think that tlle resul wi11 be surprising a.~J wen 
as gratifying to all. And we see no reuon why 
the attention of the club need lie confined to 
music alone. - Othe onn 
might, introdu 
Tbism 
here. 

• ty 

th 

. 
student, it would speedily pro\·c a source 
of no little enjoyment to its members and become 
a credit to our College. We would, therefore, ur~e 
upon our musical friends the p1·opriety of 
bestirring themselves in this matter. 'Vhy not 
organize immediately and pi·epnre for a grand 
entertainment, say at Christmas vacation ? If 
our students only take up this cntca ·p1·i~e with a 
little ent~usia.srn, we have no llC~itation in 
pr ... dieting its success. . 

FOOTBALL MATOR. 

SINCE, on two occasions, the Dalhousie , 
Football Club had enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Students of Acadia College, all our boys 111eemed 
pleased when it was announced 1 ~1st week that 
an Acadia team was coming down to play 
DaJ housie on the followinO' SaturdaJ~. Not that 
we were joyous in anticipation of a victory over 
our friends, but we were gJud that we were likely 
to have an opportunity of nguin meeting such 
"JolJy good f~llo\¥s" under circumstances such 
tl1at we could reciprocate the kin <.I ness w bich we 
had recei-.ed at their hands on previons occasions, . 
Having failed to secure the Wanderers' grounds, 
we did the next best thing and marked out a 
ground on the South Common. By tho early 
morning train a committee was sent down the 
line a.~ far as Bedford to meet the Acadia team, 
and if possible to proYidc them with a luncheon, 
so that they might not be compelled to work 
with empty stomachs. A lat·ge crowd of Students 
collected at the 'station to welcome tho visitors, 
and procuring busses we drove immediately to the 
grounds. At that time a st1 ong gnle of wind 
was blowing from the north to the south goa], 
so tb t it seemed impossible to rlrcido the match 
by s ill and muscle alone. In con!iequence of 
this the visitors were at first unwilling to pJay 
but it seemed too bad to forego the Rport after 
coming uch a long di tance, they decided to try 
their lu-, e en if th ind ftboulJ prove unf vor
ablo them. The Acadia team wus com~d 

folio 
pp, Eaton, Miller, Corey, 

til, T'mflq . 
. U.rllr 11*&.--QIIIUiap, ( ptain) Len ... • 
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The Dalhousie Team :- new goal, nor did it help us a.cJ we had anticipated. 
.Forwards.-C.lmpbell Geo., Ga.mmell, L!mgille, Fitz- It now appeared to be the aim of the Acadians to 

ra.trick, Mackenzie A. S., Creighton, Mackenzie, D. H., kill time,yet, while the ball was in the scrimmage, 
Mackenzie J. W., McLeod. b th · d .1 1 h 

Quarter Backs.- Locke, .Putna.m. o Sl es. exerteu a most super um!.n strength, 
Half Backs.- Robinson, Stewart, Morrison. and so closely were our backs pursued that it 
Back.--Martin. · was impossible to make their way through their 
_The "gods were propitious" to our foemen, opponent's ranks. At this time there was some 

for they won the toss and chose the north goal magnificent playing. Fitzp~trick and other 
as that would give them the full advantage of forwards would pass the ball to the quarten~, 
the breeze. · .~ who, when hedged completely in by the Acadians, 

.At one o'clock in the afternoon the umpire 
Mr. W. Henry, called out "play." Our team 
JUade a splendid kick off, but the ball was carried 
:stro.ight into the air by the wind and landed 
among our backs again. The Acadia forwards. 
rushed in and the bat~le commenced in right good 
earnest. By a splendid ground kick ~obinson 
drove the ball back, but · it was immediately 
knabbcd by Knapp, who proved to the satisfaction 
of our forwards that he knew how to use his long 

. legs to good advantage. but he was soon forced 
" in touch." The scrimmages·which ensued tried 
the muscles of both sides to the utmost. Our 
opponents were evidently not used to a really 
systematic scrimmage, and yet oftentimes their 
very awkwardness seemed to assist them, for 
even when our back~ gained possession of the 
ball it was impossible to ~ick in the face of that 
rushing wind, and although they could e ily 
elude the Acadia forwards, our .fleetest backs 
were sure to be brought down by Cummings, 
Haley and .Magee. 

Fav01·ed by the wind, the ball was, again and 
again, for three successive times, driven down to 
our goa], but the Acadians were unable to obtain 
a touch down until, putting their Backs into the 
scrimmage, our men for a moment yielded and 
Magee, seizing the ball from the edge of the 
scrimmage, rushed it into our goal. But 'RF~
Kagee failed in his " try for goal" the ball 
forced hack toward~ the centre of tb'e field till 
haJf ... time was called. 

After a few moments of rest and refreshm t 
the teams changed goals and again commene~ld 
in ~ht good earnest with a kick out by 
A.Cad1ans. But the wind, which had previo 

• the Acadians, now gradually subsided; 
-- • did not prove a hindrance to them in tllllr 

would throw to Morrison or Stewart who in turn 
woul_d pa.ss it to Robinson, who, having made his 
way with marvellous agility througb the 
Acadian forwards and quarters, was sure to be 
brought down by Haley, who seemed to be 
always present where he was most needed or if . ' 
perchance, he was not on hand, Magee supplied 
his place with less skill and more muscle. Twice 
the ball was driven through our opponents' ranks 
and into their goal, but only to be touched down 
by Anderson. Then for a long time the aerim~age 
centred near our opponents' goal line. Campbell of 
Dalhousie and Mag~e of Acadia-for their b.eks 
now entered the thickest of the fight-formed 
the rallying points for their respective sides, bu~ 
eventually Creighton grasping the ball ldter it left 
the scrimmage rushed it into their goal and cried 
" touch," but before the umpire came up through 
the excited throng, he was seized by Preacott 
who claimed a "maul." It was granted by the 
umpire, and the excitement became intense. It 
was an unequal match for Oreighton lay UDder
neath his heavy antagonist, and, after a manly 
struggle, yielded up the ball to Preecott who 
touched it in his own goal. 

· In the rush which followed· the ic o t, 
Stewart came into den oollision 
Cummings, the cheek o,. tb form r 
Vf!rY ly fractured, hU t,he J&IIM' ,.._.._. 

an ugly cut on th temple. 
place or a ahon e, 
brOught th. Xcl 
gave the to 
1 try fo 
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as that sel1t out by .Acadia, would be no disgrace Mr. Milliken, also counsel for the appellant, 
to any team in the. Province. You did nobly, ably upheld his colleague's position . 
Acadia.ns, and deserve credit for it! And, Mr. Hensley, counsel for the respondent, 
althourr , it would have been an advantage to us strongly obbjected to the position taken by Mr. 
if you had read the rules a little more carefully, I Crowe, but transferred the but·den of any count~r 
and acted up to them a little more closely, yet argument upon the shoulders of his learned col4 

we make no complaints for perhaps you also saw league, Mt·. Macdonald, who argued that, as there 
imperfections in us. was no consideration for his promise to keep the 

After tho game the players drove to the offer open ,for the time specified, A was under 
Halifax ~otel, bathed their wounds and satisfied no legal obligation to do so. After the .cJale of 
thei hunger at tables set in Hesslein's usually the property there could be no con~cusus ad 
good style. ·After dinner, all hands drove to the idern, between the two parties ; and the fd.Ct that 
station, which wa.s thrQnged with the students B knew of the sale was equivalent, as fat· as he 
who Iiad come up to see our visitoa·s off. With (B) wa.' concerned, to a formal notice· of reco~a
cheers and loud hurrahs for Acadia, for Dalhousie, tion from A. 
and for e\"erybody-we parted with mutual, The learned Lords, Frof. Russe1l, Mt·. Carter 

· hearty wishes for health and happiness. and .Mr. Thompson, reserved thoiL· respective 
Our annual feotball match with Acadia has judgments. .. 

brou~ht the studAnt.' of these institution into a Oun STANDING.-The folto ing statistics will 
show the position which the Dalhousie Law 
School occupies as compared with the si~ilar 
institutions of the " Great Republic :' :-

closer acquaintance and engendered feelings of 
deep sympathy and eflteem that shall last long 
after Gt·eek root., and Mathematical formulw 
have become, with us, realities of the pa.,t. Come 
And visit us again Students of Acadia I 

... ·-· ... 
LAW SCHOOL NOTES. 

Tus first moot court of the session was held 
at the Law School on the evening of Thursday 
the 13th. Although intended spccialJy for the 
students of the second year, yet the presence 
of a large number of the students fa-om all the 
classes tefttified to tho wann interest taken by the 
aehool at large in tbe case to be di8CU89Cd. 

There are 41i law schools in the United States, 
all organized before that of Dalhousie. . The 
average American law school has 5 instructors, 
64 students; 1348 volumes, and receives for tui· 
tion fees 3082. 42 law· ~:SChools have less 
instructors, 2 have the same number, and but 3 
have more, viz., Boston, Harvard and Yale. 28 
have less students, and 13 have more. No school 
has a longer course, and only 5 have as long, 
viz., Boston, Harvard, California, Howat·d and 
Yale. 5 schools have three years' coua"Se.C~, 36 
two years and 5 one year. 41 ha,·e a longer 
scholastic year, and only 1 has a shorter. 36 
charge higher fees, and only lower fees ; the 
latter are unimport..mt ools. On1y l«hools 
report a& having .lDOI'O funds invc ted, viz.. 
California, 100;000; Harvm·d, 296,000. 16 
reported as ba ing received more tuition Ieee, 
and 7 . h viog receiYed less, w bile t• made 
no report. The following are the annual tuiUon 
fees, z., St. Loui'l, 0 ; Georgia, Louiaiana, . 
:Ma d, Colu bia, .. orth Carolina, I 00 e.eh ; 

d the Bolton Law Sehool, 115 h ; 
..,._•r•ard, 150. 

,000; 

• 
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Only 6 ha.ve larger libraries, while 42 have 
smaller libraries. We have a larger collection of 
legal pamphlets than any school in the United 
States, and we added more books to our library 

The attendance was even smaller than usual and 
A spirit of listlessness seemed to overshadow the ~ntire 
proceedings. This spirit must be exorcised if the 
Society is to meet with success. ' 

during the past year than any school in the s ' • TUDENT s PRAYBR MBBTfNG.-This weekly meet-
United States, Harvard coming next, with 2,000 mg of the students has opened with a good · proe-
volumes. The schools having larger libraries are pect of success, and promises to exceed in interest 
Michigan, 4,120 vols.; Hamilton C;llege, 5,000; ~'nld-tnumt~rsltLehe rec~rdhof previous years. The 
C l . n erna 1ona ssons w en well handled bring out 

o umb1a, 7,50Q; Yale, 8,000, and Harvard, . many points of interest and original thought.. The 
. 21,000. Professors have shown their interest by good wish~ 

The inferences to be drawn from the above and PJ'Ofesaor } .. orreet hns «iven an addreea which 

are apparent, and need no comment. Just one 
thought forces itself upon us a!i a well-wisher of 
Dalhousie in all its departments. It is this : that 
if we were to compare the libra1·y of our Arts 
department with those of our sister colleges we 
should find that it occupies a much humbler 
position than that which must be accorded to 

e w School Library from the figures given 
above. This is a thought which we would 
1"8f!IIJectfully invite the friends of Dalhousie to 

sider well. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

No singing, and not enough of " scrimmaging" in 
the College hnll. " It is not now as it has been of 
yore." Nor is it as it sh~nld be. Students, awake 1 

THE reading room is now in fair working order. 
Students. can hero, in a limited way, put to a practical 
test the Importance of tho "Modern N cwspaper as a 
factor in Education." 

A LIST of tho names and addrP.sses of the 
Sophomore. C_Iass has ~en posted up iu the reading 
room. ThiS ts a step m the right direction. . Let the 
other years follow suit. 

THE .CoHege letter t.K>x is, this Session, in cbarge of 
a Commattee ~f Students. Keys have been given out 
to tho followmg :-Fourth Yenr : Fitzpatrick · Third 
Year: Cahan; ~econd Year: J. C. Shaw~ Fim 
Yeai : Saunders. Any student, desiring postal matte~ 
should npply to representoti ve of his year. ' 

awakens a n~w strain of thought and opens up a higher 
sphere of act1on. He ad vocatf\8 the formation of Christ
ian Association, as a branch of the Halifax Y. M. C. A. 
on a basis similar to those existing in other Colle~ C\f 
the Dominion and United States. The matter recom
mends itself to the students in eneral, and 1~pe will 
be taken to carry the proposal into immP.diate effect in 
~vhich regard the hearty co-operation of all the stUd~nta 
Is requested. 1 The chief points of merit are :~eakuc
tion of den?minational spirit in the College, a r-ater 
bond. of umon amo!lg the students, and provia1on lot 

· the siCk. These a1ms should recommend it tit, t 
consideration of every student, and we hope the 
movement will receive hearty Bt.lpport. 

I 

· DALHOUBIB LtTBRARY CLUB.-At the cloae of the 
last session the studentsof this Univenitytook a new 
departure by the organization of a new Societ1 under 
the a~ve name. During tho recent vacation, a list 
of subJects was prepared by the Executive Committee 
and a neatly printed r.ircular mailed to each member:' 
~o tl1~t a portion of the holiday.seaeon might be u~il: 
ued m the prepamtion of work for the entertainment 
of the Club during the present seseion. At the fil'lt 
regular meeting of the Club on the lOth inat. 1ever&l 
vacancies were filled. The following i the r of 
officers for the preeent 8811ion : J. Gamm 11, PrtJAo. 
dent; T. F. Mackay, VU»PrMdmt ,· C. H. Cahua, 
&crctarv i A. 8. · MacKelllie, ~,. · iw 
Oomm~Uee-Preaident, .SecreMry, R. K. ' J. 
F. Smtth, F. J. Coffin. On the e eni of 
the 1Oth inat., the Club held itl firlt li IV1 di~~~R•• 
in the Library on "The Modern eWII:•DIIIf.. 
tion in Education." - 8eve VerJ iJ" l&ft.a.ioa ..... 

ere read, and tbete e follo 
addre.ea, iee and othe · .A .-era~ ._._ ..... 

· then ensued on vari0111 topia t 
tbemael v .All p nt · d 
mgat enJ~1 ble one, ID&Ilmdlla 
manifeSted the mv ........ _, .... 
of the Club. All 
ltudeDtl of thia Uni 
on preeenting ~ir na~~• 
ber of lady ltudiD 
will ho i 

te F evmaq. 
OODiiclem&ioa on 
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EXOH.ANGES. 

TaB following College exchanges are at hand :...
Arg06!J, Vanderbilt ObtJerver, The ()trford and 
(]ambridge Journal, Niagara Index, Acta Victoriana, 
The Pioneer, AtXtdia Atlum.U!1un, 'l'he Var11ity, Univer
sity Alirrox, '1'/te Bat~s Stu~ent, UnitJ. Montltly. 

TM Week is received regularly. It is a journal 
replete with questions of deep interest to every thought
ful student. 

WHY is the Athenannn printed with such execra.~bly 
poor type t W 6 would respectfully call its attention 
to the fact that our excbangc editor has weak eyes. 

TaB Univermv Monthly tries to relieve the 
depreued spirits of the students by choice (f) poetic 
effusions, original and eclected. ~ 

\V • call th~ attentivn of our students to the plnin, 
ean1est, and practical address of Jlr. Gnrlllnd, 
Chancellor of Vanderbilt Uuiv., which is published in 
full in Tll6 O#JBerver. 
· The Varllify givea the ladiu a very dubious 

welcome to ita Uni ersity. For the eucoumgement of 
the editol'l, e may remark that \Ve bad about thirty
five ladies in attendance during the last session, ~nd 
e\·en BOme of our editors seemed to find pleasant 
com pamons mong them. 

DALHUSIElrBIA. 

Ira v6M...,. contaJJtiiONJriu u t.oU Ckt tAil colt&IHta w ot int"ldH 
,,. eu ,..,., hC ""• ••"'wlfl eo 1.\e ~ a,,...,., a fUnd· • ., 
C.U.,1, 1Mo GloM •N ~ te .... ,....,.. U. C!Ot&UN • 

Ia the Znlu baCk 1 "'bo ia the Zulu 1 

Oua mathematical philosopher is wounded. 

Aa1 our MJJalea dead f or only de{llnct I 
WBT ia Hector like tho" plumed knight" of Maine 

lately t Beca~ he 18 coanted 6Ut. 

TaBU ie an Old B"rl~ going on down in 
the South end. 
. Tnu will eoon be noiae in the ball. 'A few 
days ago, IODI ...... .-t, and t.he tall Freah, with 
open m01lthj took it all in. aU till he I &I it out I 

ttOStll'e ~cal notee :
beiDf(e without 

A'Nn it'e Hector 'himself can sympathize with 
"Edinburgh after Flodden." Never mind; all is fair 
in love and war, even to the putting of the Law before 
the Gospel himself. 

A SoPR smarting undr.r defeat in the recent 
football match between the years, thinks that the 
pl'Oduct of the extremes was greater than the produ<:t 
of the means that time. 

SDIP .ATWZING Junior : " What a shame for you 
boys to make such fun of the poor Freebie ! lt is none 
Qf your busineM if be docs open his mouth a yard and 
a half. He can't help it." 

· PROFESSOR of Metaphysics: "That which is 
most intel't'st to us is our own self conscious life. 
Comment. To too many, the only thing of interest 
and they think it strange others are not interested in it 
also. 

THB ladies attending the Honor Literature Class are 
jubilant over some thingsJ·ecently learned there; to wit, 
that the men wore laces and frizzes long ago. Com
ment. Wbnt fun it \Yould be to eo the gentlemen 
going to their offic 8 jn the morning, with their bang• 
in pnpel'B I Dut, you know, people were only semi
civilized then; in civiliz d times only women wea 
bang~. 

I 

Now Freehieat, one ancl all, pt;ay, hark! 
Hereafter engage in nat\ sic lark 
Aa eacorting maida along St. Park 
To church ; for some will it remark 
'!hough you should do it after dark. 

PERSONALS. 

• 

E. ~{. MAcDoNALD, nnd H. w. RoGERS, wen. 
known Dalhousians are attending I.aw SchooL 

W • ore hap})Y to say that Dr. Weldon has quite 
recovered from a alight indisposition which hns pre· 
vented bini from meeting his clRNeB for a few lccturee. 

. ~grct to Jeam that ill-health compels Mi88 
Saund 1'1 to relinquish all tho classes of her Third 
Year iD Soience except Oennan. 

I. G••Jm.t· headed the lilt of auccellful appli
cant. IC1t Grade A. lieenl8 at the last provincial 
teach ' eumiDatiou, making an average of ov r 80. 
A. 8. u atood thiid on the list. 

. J. AO Sill, reahman of '83,· hal rejoined 
r. DUring hil at.Dce, he for ~ m• 

.. 118d in teaching. 
Lolm,, B. A. '81, 

ti 

.-
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W. K. MAcMILLAN, . Freshman of '82, who readers. '\Ve therefore earnestly request no$ only 
graduated at the llnsiness College here last winter, has students but other readers as well to forward na such · 
entered comn1ercial life -and occupies a position as items as may come under their · notice, and they will 
. book-keeper in the firm of McCurdy & Co., be amply rewarded. by on editor's gra~itude. 
Antigonish. ~~~~~· 

GAVIN HAMILTON, a general student here last 
winter, intends, we understand, to enter Theology at 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal. Mr. Hamilton 
who is a gener~l favourite with Dalhousians, has our 
best wishes for his s~ccess. 

Dn. G. H. FuLTON, a ·graduate of '76, has been 
somewhat seriously injured by being thrown from a 

carriage near his residence in Bristol, N. B. We are 
glad to be able to state that his early recovery is ex
pected. 

R. L. REID, we are sorry to ~y, has again been 
obliged on account of ill-health to abandon the Second 
Year, and he has returned ~y the advice .of his 
physician to his home in Kentville, Kings Co. We 
wish Mr. Reid a speedy · recovery and trust that ere 
long wo shall see him among us again. 

DALHOUSIE is represente4 in Edinburgh Univer
sity by the following gentlemen in addition to 1\Iessrs. 
Stewart and Reid, mentioned in our last issue : John 
Waddell, B. Sc. Ph. D., H. G. Creelman, A. E. 
·Thompson, and G. S. Carson. 

' 
AMONG the First Year class at Pine Hill are to be 

found the following Dal~ousians : Messrs. Dill and 
MacDonald of last year's granuating class and Messrs. 
Campbell,. Blair and Logan, Generals here last 

' . session. 

HIRAM ELLIOT, the principal of Windsor academy, 
has been obliged so retire from his work on account of 
aickness. He intends taking a sea voyage, which it 
is hoped will so recuit hie health that he ri1ay be able 
to return to his school in the spring. Hie p]ace is 
fillt!d by .Mr. Torey, ex-principal of the Guysboro 
a~emy. Mr. Elliot is a young man of superior 
ability, and hu done much to raise the standard of the 
Windaor schools, which are at present in a very 
healthy atate.-Evening Mail. 

)Jr. Elliot as a Sophomore here in '82. We hope 
that, his health may be fully restored. 

W 1 would gently remind our readers that while 

indnea of 

W. F. PICKERING & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

Comer Duke and 8atti.DgtoD Street., 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

W. F. PICKERING. EOW.AD JOftf. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
11)6 Granville Stt•eet, -. - · Ball/till!, 

IIIPOaTBa .UD DJLU.U. IK 

Boots and Shoes, 
. . 

SLIPPERS-Felt, Corded UaiYenaJ, le., 

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDERS, 
In all the West vari~iet. 

"W'HOLESALE AND BET.AZL. 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 
J 

39 GEOR~GE STREE':£, 
At the following rates :

Cabinet--Beat l'lnilb, • 00 
Card-C meo " • · I 0 

BATISPAOTIOR O......u~ ...... ....,, 

.. 
Students who have 

obtain them on applicati 


